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HD4468/90 Discover variety of full flavors
Grill, sandwich press and waffle maker

The Philips health grill has high temperature, detachable grill and waffle plates to

seal in all the flavours. For results you can trust.

Discover variety of fuller flavours

High temperature grill plates seal in all the flavour

Adjustable thermostat ensures perfect results for every food

High power for heating up fast and keeping a constant heat

4 in 1 grill

Grill, oven, sandwich & waffle position

Table grill position

Sandwich press position

Detachable waffle plates

Oven position

Easy cleaning

Non-stick teflon surface

Dishwasher-safe parts
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Highlights

High temperature grill plates

The high temperature of the grill plates seals in

all the juices and flavour of the food. That’s

because the moment the food comes into

contact with the surfaces of the grill, it begins

to sizzle and brown, forming a tasty crust that

keeps all the goodness and flavour inside,

where it belongs.

Adjustable thermostat

Wide temperature range (70°C to 230°C) to

choose the ideal temperature for each

ingredient so that you ensure the perfect

results for every food.

Fast, constant heat

The high power of the appliance enables the

grill plate to heat up quickly, reaching

operating temperature very fast and saving you

precious time. It also means that the grill

surface keeps its heat when food is placed

onto it because the high power ensures a fast

recovery to the correct temperature.

Multiple grill options

The multiple grilling positions in the appliance

allow for variety of meal preparations from

sandwiches and toasts to delicious grilled

meat and vegetables to appetizing Belgian

waffles.

Table grill position

Table grill position to grill on double grilling

surface for quick and healthy meal preparation.

Sandwich press position

Quickly prepare your healthy snack,

sandwiches or toasts.

Detachable waffle plates

The detachable plates allow you to

interchange the grill plates for waffle plates

and prepare delicious home made Belgian

waffles easily.

Oven position

Oven position to bake or brown your fish,

vegetables pizza or croque monsieur.

Non-stick teflon surface

Non-stick surface prevents food particles from

sticking and makes cleaning easier.

Dishwasher-safe parts

Both sets of plates are detachable and

dishwasher safe.
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Specifications

General specifications

Cord storage

Non-slip feet

Cool-touch handgrips

Temperature light

Integrated on/off switch

Weight and dimensions

Weight appliance: 3.9 kg

Product dimensions (W x H x D): 405 x 280 x

315 mm

Grill plate dimensions: 319 x 223 mm

Waffle plate dimensions: 319 x 223 mm

Technical specifications

Power: 2000 W

Voltage: 220-240 V

Frequency: 50/60 Hz

Cord length: 0.8 m

Design and finishing

Materials: Steel housing /ALU plates

Color(s): Steel/black
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